An improved ion detector for a partial pressure measurement at low levels has been developed using the off-axis technique.The ion detector consists of the electrostatic deflection plates and a channel electron multiplier.The arrangement and the configuration design are determined from the results of the map of electric equipotential surfaces and the trajectory analyses.The ion detector of this arrangement can greatly reduce the noise and base line shifts caused by photons and excited neutrals,which are dependent on the emission current and the pressures in the ion source.The noise count rate is on the order of1-2cps at a multiplier voltage of3000volts.The ion collection efficiency of100%in this detector arrangement is obtained at a multiplier voltage of3000volts or more with the help of electrostatic deflection plates.The ion detector also permits focusing of ions with fairly different ion energies onto the multiplier.The off-axis ion detector gives a factor of140increase in effective sensitivity of the mass spec trometer.The minimum detection limit of the mass spectrometer with the off-axis ion detector is also given.
An improved ion detector for a partial pressure measurement at low levels has been developed using the off-axis technique.The ion detector consists of the electrostatic deflection plates and a channel electron multiplier.The arrangement and the configuration design are determined from the results of the map of electric equipotential surfaces and the trajectory analyses.The ion detector of this arrangement can greatly reduce the noise and base line shifts caused by photons and excited neutrals,which are dependent on the emission current and the pressures in the ion source.The noise count rate is on the order of1-2cps at a multiplier voltage of3000volts.The ion collection efficiency of100%in this detector arrangement is obtained at a multiplier voltage of3000volts or more with the help of electrostatic deflection plates.The ion detector also permits focusing of ions with fairly different ion energies onto the multiplier.The off-axis ion detector gives a factor of140increase in effective sensitivity of the mass spec trometer.The minimum detection limit of the mass spectrometer with the off-axis ion detector is also given. The open type electron multiplier mounted in a high vacuum system may be generally used as an ion detector of mass spectrometer but noise of various kinds has been observed on the output signal.There is first of all the dark noise which is caused by the electron multiplier alone.This is due to high voltage vacuum break down phenomena in the high field regions around the electron multiplier or to surface breakdown along insulators.Another serious source of noise occurs when the electron multiplier is operated on a direct optical path with a mass spectrometer ion source as seen in a quadrupole mass spectrometer.This arrangement also causes the base line shifts with the pressure in the ion source or in the vacuum system.The basic causes of these noise and base line shifts are uncertain,but these are thought to be dependent on both emission current and pressure,
i.e.,it appears to be due to the photons(soft X-rays and UV radiation)and excited neutrals passing directly from the ion source to the con version dynode without being influenced by a conducting sheet by using a coloidal silver paint,and upon it are impressed voltages pro portional to these of corresponding electrodes of the ion collector and the electron multiplier.14)
The potential at any point on the electric conducting sheet is then proportional to that at the corresponding point in the investigated field so that a map of equipotential surfaces is easily obtainable.
Figure1shows an example of equipotential curves in some typical ion detector configura tions.As seen from the results of the measure ment of equipotential surfaces,the strength of the penetration field to the space between the exit aperture and the electron multiplier passing through an aperture of shield plate is strongly dependent on the multiplier voltage.In the configuration of the off-axis ion collector equipped with the deformed electrostatic deflec tion plates( Fig.1(a) ),the field strength of the penetration field to the space between the deflection plates is depending upon the multi plier voltage and the deflection voltage,especially, the field gradient around the exit aperture is subject to influence strongly by the deflection voltage.When no electrostatic deflection plate is provided( Fig.1(b) ),the penetration field in the region between the exit aperture and the shield plate is rather weaker as compared with the former case but the penetration field around the exit aperture spreads to the quadrupole rods region beyond the exit aperture.On the other hand,the aspect of the penetration field in an on-axis arrangement is very complicated Noise,High Collection Efficiency Ion Collector for Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer as shown in Fig.1 (c).This arrangement is believed to be effective method to block photons and particles7,11)but it is always accompanied by the ion losses because an ion trajectory around the exit aperture and the disk plate is much more subject to influ ence by the energy of ions incident into this region. A main part of the ion collector with the off-axis mounting consists of the electrostatic deflection plates and a channel electron multiplier.The channel electron multiplier was chosen over the other types of electron multipliers because its structural dimensions and configurations were small and simpler.It also easily permits the off-axis mounting.The cross sectional view of the ion detector is schemati -cally illustrated in Fig.3 .This arrangement with the electrostatic deflection plate was determined from the results of potential distribution plottings and the trajectory analyses as described in Sec.2in order that all the ions incident to the deflector space may be guided to the channel electron multiplier.The channel electron multiplier used is a Bendix channeltron multiplier type SEM-4219-X,17)and it is located at a position separated from the optical axis of In order to measure the noise and base line shifts,the multiplier was maintained at3000 volts throughout the experiment.Also,the data were taken with an infinite resolving power operating condition of the mass spectrometer in order to prevent any gaseous ions from arriving at the multiplier.A dark output cur rent caused by the light from the filament is fairly dependent on the emission current,i.e., the brightness of the filament.This is believed to be due to photons(soft X-rays and UV radiation)in the light.The dark output current is also dependent on the pressure in the ion source or in the vacuum system.Results obtained are shown in Fig.6 .As the filament temperature is raised to increase the emission current the dark output current starts to increase linearly.All the curves are parallel with a slope of n=1.3in spite of the different ion detector configurations and operating pressures.The dark output current from the multiplier with the conventional ion detector(on-axis) is about100times larger than that of the off-axis ion detector.Such a large dark output current causes large base line shifts on the strip chart recorder,and this will also determine the The dark output current also depends on the pressure in the vacuum system.All the curves are parallel with a slope of1.3. minimum detection limit of the mass spectrometer. The dark output current due to the excited neutrals is thought to be attributable to the molecular density in the ion source or in the vacuum system.The dark output current in the on-and ofd axis ion collector is shown in the is much lower than that in the conventional one.
The noise pulse count rate is almost the same as the former case for each collector. From the concept of continuity of current in two dimensional field,provided the electric conducting sheet has a uniform resistance in all the directions,the equation
is statisfied.Here ji is the current density. If the specific conductivity of the electric con ducting sheet is a,then the current density is expressed by equipotential lines can be solved by numerical integration.However,it is more expedient to make use of graphical methods which consist substantially in replacing the trajectory by segments of various simple curves such as circles,parabolas,etc.One of them,the circle method is based on a very simple relation between the radius of curvature of R of the trajectory at any point P,the potential V2at P1 and the component of the field Er normal to the trajectory at P(see Fig.A-1 ).
The energy principle for a charged particle whose initial energy is eVo,states that 1/2 mV2=e(V2+V0)(B1)
Since the centripetal acceleration of the charged particle is proportional to the radial force,we can write The circular arc,whose center is at C,is the
